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To Prime Parents of:
To School Members:

 EMAIL

13th May Bulletin

Coming up:

Headteacher update:

w/b 16.5.22 Year 2 SATS
20.5.22 Year 1 visit to SS

Reception classes were the first of our year groups to visit
Henleaze library now that we have been invited back. I was

Gt Britain
21.5.22 May Fair

interested to see that the library celebrated a belated 50th
birthday last month and hope that it continues to be well used

27.5.22 End of Term
6.6.22 Term starts

and remains for a further 50. Although children were unable to
take out books, they were consoled by a visit to our own

Year 1 Phonics Screening
23.6.22 Sports Day

library to exchange books in school.

Click below for the school calendar

We held a rather exclusive Head's Tea in our library this week.

We hope parents enjoyed

The topic of Behaviour and the school's new Behaviour Policy
was discussed alongside shared experiences. Despite the low

joining us for the
assembly

numbers, it was a useful sessions. I would be interested to
hear from parents about what other times might be more

Class 1 Florence

convenient to encourage more people to attend.

Class 2 Ivy
Class 3 Archer

Our website has had some updates in the past few weeks with
the addition of a 'Reception Year' page full of useful

Class 4 Luke
Class 5 Rupert

information for new parents and the 'Our Curriculum' page has
had progression maps added in some subjects. These outline

Class 6 Evelyn
Class 7 James
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how learning in a subject is built up over the 3 years,
identifying key knowledge, vocabulary and skills. We hope

Class 8 William
Class 9 Zoe

parents are visiting these pages to help them understand the
learning their child is engaged in whilst in school. A staff

Class of the Week: Class

meeting last night led by our D&T and art Leads was a useful
opportunity for us to reflect on the exciting opportunities in our

2 for a great week where
everybody listened

curriculum. I'm sure you are often impressed by how much
children know and understand art such a young age.

brilliantly during carpet
times.

So many reading
certificates again this
week, including some
Gold. What avid readers
you are!
Congratulations
everyone!

FHIS:

MAY FAIR RAFFLE
TICKETS!! ????

Photos and information about what has been happening in
classes, the learning plans as well as important messages from
teachers are all found in the class blogs (click below)

Curriculum Update: Pupil Voice
https://app.schoolcomms.com/messaging/sentitems/109390927

Incredible raffle prizes
to be won! Here are
some of the phenomenal
prizes you can win:
* £200 Gym party with
bouncy castle with The
Bank Fitness, Henleaze
and
* x2 Personal training
sessions worth £120!
* Top restaurant meal
vouchers from Salkaara,
Westbury Pub and The
Gloucester Old Spot
pub!
* Award winning
hairdresser vouchers,
from Jamie and Reeves,
Barber and Co. and
Smart Cuts!
* We Make Bristol, gift
voucher!
*Cinema Pass from
Orpheus Cinema!
* Giant Pokemon
cuddly toy!
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We encourage our children to share their views on school
life and beyond.
This term, School Council have been helping FHIS design
a new logo as well as helping with our plans for some
new playground equipment.
Class 8 took the initiative to write to me about something they
felt strongly about as a class. We have had a concerted effort to
improve sustainability in school, led by Eco Committee and this
inspired Class 8 to request we select some areas to protect in
No Mow May.

And not forgetting our
Amazing Luxury
Hampers and many,
many more quality
prizes!!??
Buy single tickets or a
strip of x5 or a strip of
10 tickets, to be in with
a chance to win one of
these exquisite prizes!
https://app.classlist.com/events/#/events
Raffle tickets are also
available to buy on the
21st May, at the Fair.
Please ensure you leave
your name and mobile
number so we can reach
all winners! Good luck
everyone!! ??????

Click below for more
news on the FHIS
webpage:

Class 8 have used an aerial view map to mark off ‘No Mow
May’ areas. They enjoyed exploring Google Earth to explore
our school from above.

https://app.schoolcomms.com/messaging/sentitems/109390927
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Here are some pictures of the Eco Committee planting on the
bank. We're hoping the wild flowers will encourage insects.
Click on the Eco Commmittee Blog to see what else they have
been doing.

Important Messages:
Bookings for Shine Clubs:
With next term's booking openings, please check that you
have a record of the dates your child is booked in for. Booking
for a new term is not automatic and clubs fill up quickly. We
have had a number of occasions where children have
expected to be in a session when they aren't signed up. Shine
coaches cannot accept children who are not signed up and
need to control numbers to keep within planned ratios. See
below for a link to the booking sites.
Lost Property:
Sadly, lost property has mounted up again. Please check for
any missing items next week as we will be emptying the
baskets ready for the end of term. To reduce this build up,
please name your child's clothes, particularly jumpers, fleeces,
cardigans and coats. If your child attends after school club,
please check they have their belongings when you collect
them.

To book breakfast club, after school club or sports
enrichment click below. To see more enrichment
opportunities visit our extra-curricular clubs page.
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